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OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

ID Cards

Birth Certificates

Marriage Certificates

Death Certificates

Civil Registry Records

Driver’s Licenses 

Driving History Records

Diplomas/Degrees

Transcripts

Judiciary Records

Passports

Passport Stamps

Court Decisions

Hospital Reports

Title Deeds

And more…

- accepting/receiving documents to 

be translated

- saving/storing documents

- creating templates

- translating

- preparing translator's statement

- preparing your translation package

- delivering  your translation package 

to clients

- invoicing



AM I QUALIFIED TO 

TRANSLATE? 

We might be a good translator in specific fields, but here are the 

two crucial questions to answer before accepting a translation 

assignment, especially if it is a legal document:

CAN I TRANSLATE?



Admission Policy:

https://stibc.org/wp-content/uploads/Admission-Policy-1.pdf

If you are already a language professional, the first step to joining STIBC is 

becoming an Associate Member.

https://stibc.org/membership/#levels

APPLICATION
ELIGIBILITY: To become a member of STIBC, you must have 1 year of full time 

experience as a translator or interpreter, or equivalent part-time or volunteer 

experience. Proof of experience is compulsory.

https://stibc.org/membership/associate-member-application/ 



FILING

Always keep:

-scans of 

source 

documents,

-your 

translation 

-your statement

-your invoice



Keeping track of your work



CREATING TEMPLATES

Quick access 

toolbar

Table drawing 

shortcut

Insert required 

number of cells
Draw your own 

table 



Why 

red?

acronyms



Driver’s Licence (Give a Correct Translation
Embossed seal

Text 
direction

BTW, it is a bilingual document, so?



Duplicate the format of the original document as closely as possible! 



Don’t 
change 

date 
formats

(illegible)



obscured



Translating stamps/seals/emblems

[stamp]

T.C. 

GOVERNORSHIP OF

NEVŞEHİR 

PROVINCIAL 

IMMIGRATION 

ADMIN. 

DIRECTORATE

(signature) 



Stamps and Notarial Seals etc. - In a box



I have translated the original 

or the approved stamped 

copy of the original attached 

document as indicated 

above.

Translating for ICBC Clients

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS:

Remember to attach a 

photocopy of your 

member card

ICBC knowledge test:

sight translation



NO OMISSION – NO ADDITION – NO CHOICE GIVING - NO EMBELLISHMENT

DRIVING HISTORY RECORDS

Translate everything on the original document



DO NOT TRANSLATE

PROPER NAMES

ADDRESSES

LEARN TRANSCRIPTION RULES IN NON-LATIN-BASED LANGUAGES:

Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Punjabi etc.

URLs (uniform resource locators )



DIPLOMAS / DEGREES

-Parallel lower case/capitalization

-Parallel paragraphing

-Parallel margins

-No embellishment



ADMINISTRATIVE 

MANAGEMENT?

MANAGEMENT

Punctuation!

Period vs comma

Parallel Punctuation!

Period vs comma 
(Latin Based Languages)

TRANSCRIPT

207-2008 Sonbahar

207 (sic) – 2008 Fall

TYPO!

sic erat scriptum, 

"thus was it written"



Correcting mistakes on original documents or not?



HANDWRITTEN 

DOCUMENTS
Or whenever there is handwriting 

on a typed document

italic/bold

Crossed out 
words-numbers

Do not 
forget to 
translate all 
the boxes!



Passport Stamps

Passport holder’s name & 

Bio page

Page 

number

Acronym info: in

italic  parenthesis

FAITHFUL! 

IDIOMATIC!



WEBSITE-PARTIAL TRANSLATION
Translator’s note: The document was translated partially as per the client’s request.



TRANSLATING OR LOCALIZING?

WEBSITE 

TRANSLATION

BROCHURE - CATALOGUE -

PAMPHLET TRANSLATION

CREATIVITY AND EXPERTISE!



TRANSLATING FOR IRCC 

(Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada)

Translated documents

Any document that is not in English or French must be accompanied by: the English or 

French translation; and an affidavit from the person who completed the translation.

Note: An affidavit is a document on which the translator has sworn, in the presence of a 

commissioner authorized to administer oaths in the country in which the translator is living, 

that the contents of their translation are a true translation and representation of the 

contents of the original document. 

Associate members in rare languages may also translate for IRCC but 

they have to get their translation notarized.

Translators who are certified members in good standing of one of the 

provincial or territorial organizations of translators and interpreters of 

Canada do not need to supply an affidavit.

https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/corporate/publications-manuals/operational-bulletins-

manuals/canadian-citizenship/admininistration/general-file-processing/applications-translation-documents.html



From the IRCC website:

Important information. Translations by 

family members are not acceptable.

Family member is defined as being a: parent, 

guardian, sibling, spouse, grandparent, child, aunt, 

uncle, niece, nephew and first cousin.

https://www.canada.ca/en/services/immigration-citizenship/helpcentre/glossary.html#certified_translator

TRANSLATING FOR FAMILY MEMBERS



Some institutions have their own

TRANSLATION REQUIREMENTS



When applying for a Canadian travel document, can I submit a document 

in a language other than English or French?

Yes, but you must submit the original document(s) AND an acceptable 

translation of the document in English or French.

A certified translator must do the translation and it must include their:

* translator's stamp or

* membership number from a professional translation association

If we question the accuracy of the translation, we can ask for a new translation. 

See translation requirements for more information.

TRANSLATING FOR PASSPORT CANADA

We will accept translations that were produced by a certified translator 

whose certification can be confirmed by a stamp or membership number 

with a professional translation association. Should the accuracy of the 

translation appear suspect, the Passport Program reserves the right to 

request a retranslation.
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/canadian-passports/translation-documents.html





Translating 

for the 

Supreme 

Court of 

Canada

Notarization

and 

Apostille 

(legalization)



AUDIO TRANSCRIPTION - TRANSLATION



TEXT MESSAGES – SOCIAL MEDIA POSTINGS



TEXT MESSAGES



Translators are required to provide a Translator’s Statement, (also called 

‘declaration’ or ‘attestation’) for legal document translations to authorize 

their work.

HOW TO WRITE A TRANSLATOR’S STATEMENT

It is very important that STIBC Members provide a 

standard statement so that recipient institutions across 

Canada can recognize the professional work our 

members do. 

A standard statement should include:

a) Credentials of translator: certified, associate.

b) Language combination(s): English to Korean etc.

c) Member number: 04-08-2222

d) That they are a Member in Good Standing.



1) A list of the translated documents with details. 

Also recommended to include:

2) Number of pages including the statement 

page in your translation package.

3) Source document information, e.g. 

originals, photocopy, pdf or jpeg scans; 

received in person, by fax, email or regular 

mail. 

4) Signing (associate members) and/or 

applying your seal/stamp on each page.



TEMPLATE 1 - doing translation within your 

certification

TEMPLATE 2 - doing translation in the other 

combination

NO!

Blue pen!



ASSOCIATE-TEMPLATE 1 - doing translation within 
your language combination

ASSOCIATE-TEMPLATE 2 - doing translation  
in the other combination

Blue pen!



Translating in a 

different 

language with 

no certification 

or accreditation

No certifying

No seal or stamp



Proofraed!

Prooofread!

Poofread!

Profread!

Prooread!

Proofread!



Ask questions!

ALWAYS ACKNOWLEDGE 
RECEIPT OF DOCUMENTS

Be considerate and polite!
Adopt a Pro-Client Attitude!

But don’t ask too many questions!

Be punctual!

Small price 
adjustments help 

create loyalty!

Always quote promptly 
(with applicable taxes) 
and indicate 
turnaround time!



TECHNOLOGY FOR TRANSLATORS

COMPUTER WITH UP-TO-DATE SOFTWARE

SCANNER

PRINTER

PROFESSIONAL PDF WRITER

PHOTOSHOP and/or 

PHOTO EDITING SOFWARE



Personalizing your translation package

seal or 

stamp and 

sign each 

page!

Delivering your translation 

electronically:

-print

-stamp/seal/sign each page

-scan to pdf as image



Personalizing your translation package



Invoicing

The same letterhead 

as the statement.

STIBC logo 

may not be 

used in 

letterheads or 

in any part of 

your translation 

package!

Client’s name 

and address

Invoicing 

pro bono 

work!



HOW TO SET YOUR RATES

Each assignment should be evaluated individually: 

- You may want to set a fixed rate: per page for legal document translations.

- You should assess other documents depending on their level of difficulty and 

may wish to set a per word rate: You may want to charge more to translate a 

court verdict than a simple letter from a grandmother, for instance. 

-You might want to set a little lower rate for large assignments (25 to 50 or more 

pages) than small ones (one to several pages).

-You should consider the value of your time and expertise when you set your 

rates without completely dismissing general market trends. 

Do you give out your rates before reviewing documents to be translated?

DUMPING IS STRICTLY FROWNED UPON

Minimum fee!

Reissue



STIBC RATE SURVEY-1

So urce  La ng ua g e T a rg e t La ng ua g e Ave ra g e  Ra te  p e r Wo rd Up p e r Ra te  p e r Wo rd

Arabic English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Bulgarian English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

Chinese English 16 - 20 cents More than 35 cents

Croatian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Danish English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Dutch English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

Farsi English 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

Finnish English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

French English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

German English 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

Greek English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

Hungarian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Indonesian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Italian English 11 - 15 cents 21 - 25 cents

Japanese English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

Korean English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Malay English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Norwegian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Polish English 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

Portuguese English 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

Punjabi English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Russian English 11 - 15 cents 16 - 20 cents

Serbian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Spanish English 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

Thai English 26 - 30 cents 31 - 35 cents

Turkish English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Ukrainian English 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Translation Into English. . .



STIBC RATE SURVEY-2

So urce  La ng ua g e T a rg e t La ng ua g e Ave ra g e  Ra te  p e r Wo rd Up p e r Ra te  p e r Wo rd

English Arabic 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Bosnian 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Bulgarian 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Chinese 16 - 20 cents More than 35 cents

English Croatian 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Danish 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Farsi 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Finnish 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English French 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

English German 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Greek 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Hungarian 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Indonesian 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Italian 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Japanese 16 - 20 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Korean 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Polish 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Portuguese 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Punjabi 21 - 25 cents 26 - 30 cents

English Russian 11 - 15 cents 16 - 20 cents

English Serbian 26 - 30 cents 31 - 35 cents

English Serbo-Croatian 26 - 30 cents 31 - 35 cents

English Spanish 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

English Thai 26 - 30 cents 31 - 35 cents

English Turkish 16 - 20 cents 21 - 25 cents

Translation From English. . .



Are you a translator?

Are you a notary public?

Are you an immigration consultant? Do you have three hats?



FURTHER QUESTIONS?

Bekircan Tahberer

languageservicescanada@gmail.com

mailto:turkishincanada@
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